Recurrent gastroesophageal reflux in neurologically impaired patients after fundoplication.
To evaluate the outcome and analyse the main causes of complications and failures of antireflux surgery for gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) in neurologically impaired patients (NIP). From 1985 to 1999 44 NIP (mean age 12 years) underwent surgery for GERD. Type of surgery, complications and recurrent reflux were analysed. Twenty-seven patients (61%) showed preoperatively severe failure to thrive. All patients showed pathologic results in 24-h pH monitoring. Surgical treatment consisted of ventral (n = 25, Thal) or dorsal (n = 4, Toupet) semifundoplication or a Nissen fundoplication (n = 15). Postoperatively, all patients showed an impressive growth, regress of symptoms and improvement of results of diagnostic investigations. Late complications and recurrence of reflux were significantly related to preoperative extreme dystrophy (p < 0.0025). In six patients (15%) severity of symptoms related to recurrent reflux required a reoperation 17.8 month postoperatively (range 8-35 month). Recurrent reflux was found in 40% after ventral semifundoplication and in 46% after Nissen fundoplication (8 and 47 months postoperatively, respectively). Symptoms improved impressively after fundoplication in mentally retarded children. The incidence of recurrent reflux is not related to the type of surgery, however, it occurs significantly earlier with ventral semifundoplication when compared with Nissen fundoplication. Both late complications as well as recurrent reflux are related significantly to preoperative dystrophy.